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S. NO. QUESTIONS MARKS NATURE 

1 Complete the following sentences: 
a) The banyan tree served the boy as a........................... 

 
................................................................................ 
 
................................................................................ 
 

b) The small gray squirrel became friendly 
when.............. 

 
................................................................................ 
 
............................................................................... 
. 
................................................................................ 
 

 

2x2=4Marks Informative and 
Understanding 

2 Answer the following questions: 
a) Who were the other two spectators? What did they 

do? 
b) What happened to the crow in the end? 
c) What did the cobra and mongoose do to show their 

readiness in the fight? 
 

2x3=6 Marks Understanding 

5 Change the following sentences into indirect speech: 
a) She said to him, ”I shall play with you.” 
b) I said to my father, “I will score good in exams.” 
c) The teacher said to us, “Tomorrow will be your 

science test.” 
d) My brother said, “I want to eat fruits.” 
e) He said, “Mohan writes a letter.” 

5Marks AnalyticalSkills 

6 Outline of a story is given below. Frame a story of your 
own in about 100 words: 
An elephant………………..always passed by a tailor‟s 
shop…………….tailor angry. One 
day,………………priced with a 
needle…………………….elephant filled his trunk with 
dirty water……………………….threw it all around the 
shop………………….spoiled the clothes. 

5Marks Critical 
Thinking and 
Problem 
Solving 



7  Answerthefollowingquestions: 
a) What did Saeeda tell sunrays to do? 
b) What did the specialist prescribe in addition to the 
medicine? 
c) Why were the sunrays keen to go down to the earth 
the next day? 

3×2= 6Marks Evaluation 

8 What is your own formula for keeping good health? 4Marks Communicat
ion Skills 
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क्रमस.ं प्रश्न अकं प्रकृति 

1. ननम्नलरखित शब्दों काअर्थ लरखिए- 
आगंतुक, अनुकयण, राचायी, चारु, नेह, विरोचन, 
केनतक 

5 सूचनात्भक संचाय कौशर 
(Informative Comm. Skills) 

2. ननम्नलरखित प्रश्नों के उत्तय दीजजए– 
(कआाभ भौ काभ कयने मा कयिाने का कौन सा )
 तयीका गांधस जस अऩनाते थे इसे ऩाां से ऩीकयलरिोI 
(                                      ि )
गांधस जस इतना ऩनदर ामों चराते थे ऩनदर चरने के 
Iामा राब हन लरिो 

(ग )नगय से फाहय ननकरकय दो ऩनग चरने के फाद 
ससता की ामा दशा हुई  ? 

(ध )कविता भौ ददए गए दोनों सिाईमों के प्रसंग के 
फसच का अतंय स्ऩष्ट कयो I 

(ड )ऩाां के आधाय ऩय िन के भागग का िणगन अऩने 
शब्दों भौ कयो I 

4 गंबसय सोच औय सभस्मा सभाधान 
(Critical Thinking and 
Problem Solving) 

3. नसच ेददए गए िाामों भौ उचचत वियाभ चचन्ह रगाकय 
उन्हौ ऩूणग कयो  

क) बायतसम संस्कृनत का इनतहास फहुत प्राचसन हन  

ि) इस मुग भौ सादहत्म भूनत ग करा िास्तु करा तथा 
चचत्रकरा के ऺेत्र भौ अद्भतु उन्ननत हुई हन 

6 अतं्विषमस (Interdisciplinary) 



 
 

ग) तुम्हाये वऩताजस का नाभ ामा हन   

घ) सुबाष चदं्र फोस ने कहा था तुभ भुझ ेिनू दो भैं 
तुम्हौ आजादी दूंगा  

ड)  ओह मह तुभ ामा कय फनाें  

च) जसिन भयण ददन यात अच्छा फुया सफ ईश्िय के 
हाथ भौ हन   

4. ननम्नलरखित शब्दों से बाििाचकसंऻाएँ फनाइए।      
(                         i) चोय             
(                         ii) 
फसभाय                                       
(iii) भसांा                                   
(iv) फूीा  

4 सभझ (Understanding) 

5. (क )ननम्नलरखित शब्दों के दो-दो पर्यथर्वयची शब्द 
लरखिए।                                      
(i) आँि (ii) फादर (iii) ईश्िय (iv) कभर (v) चदं्रभा                        

(ि )ननम्नलरखित शब्दों के ववलोम शब्द लरखिए।           
(i) गंदा (ii) धनस (iii) बायी (iv) अऩना (v) बराई  

5 भूलमांकन (Evaluation) 

6. (क )सभुद्र ने याभ को ामा सराह दी  ?  
(ि )भेघनाद कौनथा उसे इंद्रजजत ामों कहा जाता हन  ?
      
(ग) गंगा मभुना के संगभ ऩय ककसका आाभ था ? 
(घ  )याभ का याकमालबषेक ककसने ककमा?  

4 विश्रेषणात्भक (Analytical) 

7. वियाभ चचन्ह केसबसबेदों केनाभउदाहयणसदहतलरखिए। 
 

2 सभझ  ( Understanding) 
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S. No. 
 

 
 

QUESTIONS MARKS NATURE 

1 Write the expression for the statement: the sum of three times x and 11 
(i) x + 3 + 11 
(ii) 3x + 11 
(iii) 3 + 11x 
(iv) 3x – 11 

1 Critical  thinking  

 
2 

In a class there are 20 boys and 15 girls. The ratio of boys to 
girls is: 
(i) 4 : 3 
 (ii) 3 : 4  
(iii) 4 : 5 
 (iv) none of these 

 
1 

 
Understanding 

 
3 

In 4 : 7 : : 16 : 28, 7 and 16 are called 
(i) extreme terms 
 (ii) middle terms 
 (iii) b middle and c extreme term 
 (iv) none of these 

 
1 

 
Informative 

 
4 

Write an expression: Raju s father s age is 5 years more than 3 times 
Raju s age. If Raju s age is x years, then father’s age is 
(i) 3x + 5 
(ii) 5 – 3x 
(iii) 3x- 5 
(iv) 15x 

 
1 

 
Informative  

 
 

5 The first, second and fourth terms of a proportion are 16, 24 and 54 
respectively. Then the third term is: 
(i) 36 
 (ii) 28 
 (iii) 48 
 (iv) 32 

1 Analytical skill 

6  The length and breadth of a rectangle are in the ratio 3 : 1. If the 
breadth is 7 cm, then the length of the rectangle is: 

(i) 14 cm 

(ii) 16 cm 

 (iii) 18 cm 

(iv) 21 cm 

1 Understanding  

7 The ratio of 1 hour to 300 seconds is: 

(i) 1 : 12 

1 Understanding  



 (ii) 12 : 1 

(iii) 1 : 5 

 (iv) 5 : 1 

8  The number of terms in 4p²q – 3pq² + 5 is 

(i) 7 

(ii) 3 

(iii) 1 

(iv) 4 

1 Analytical skill 

9 The constant term in the expression 1 + x² + x is 

(i) 1 

(ii) 2 

(iii) x 

(iv) x² 

1 Informative 

10  Find the ratio of 75 paise to Rs. 5. 2 Analytical  skill 

11 Six less than a number equals to two. What is the number? 

 

2 Critical  thinking  

12 Here is a pattern of houses with matchsticks: 

 

Write the general rule for this pattern. 

2 Informative  



13 Two thirds of students in a class study maths and the remaining eight 
students do not study maths. What is the total number of students in 
this class? 

 
3 

 
Analytical  skill 

 

14 

 A packet of salt weighs 25 kg and a packet of sugar weighs 35 kg. 
Find the ratio of weight of salt to weight of sugar. 

 
3 

 
Understanding  

 

15 

X, Y and Z are in the ratio 6 : 5 : 12. If the value of X is 60, then 
find  
(i) the sum of Y and Z. 
(ii) the sum of X and Z. 
(iii) Find the value  of Y and Z. 

 
 
 

1 
1 
2 

 
Problem  solving  

16 The ratio of Julie's money to Pradeep's money is 4 : 6. If 
Julie has Rs. 500, how much money does Pradeep have? 

 
 

5 

 
HOT 
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S.NO. QUESTIONS MARKS NATURE 

Q1 Multiple choice questions: 
i. What percent of nitrogen is present in air? 

a) 78% b) 21% c) 1% 
 

ii. When air is in motion, it is called - 
a) heating   b) wind   c) clouds  

1x2=2 Information 

Q2 Fill in the blanks: 
 

i. ________ is a mixture of gases. 
 

ii.  _________ shows the direction in which the air is moving 
at that place. 

iii. The component of air that supports burning is 
called _______. 

iv. Most aquatic animals like fish, tadpole, crab, and shrimp 
have special organs for respiration called_________. 

 
 

4x1=4  

Q3 Match the following : 

                  A                                                    B 

i. Fish                                 air 

ii. Oxygen                           gill        

iii. Carbondioxide                 burning 

iv.  Winnowing                     suffocation 

4X0.5 =2 Understanding 



Q4 i. Define composition of air. 

ii. Name the gas which support burning? 

iii. What do you mean by nitrogen? 
 

iv. Define atmosphere. 
 

4x2=8 HOT 

Q5 i. What happens when air comes in contact with cold 

surface? 
 
 

ii. List five activities that are possible due to the 
presence of air. 

2x3=6 Interdisciplinar
y 

Q6 i. How will you prove that air support burning? 3x2=6 Analytical 
Skill 

 ii.  Why earthworms comes out of the soil only during heavy rain? 

 

iii. Why you got scolded by your parents when you breathe 

through your mouth. 

 Critical 
Thinking and 
Problem 
Solving 

Q 7. Read the following passage and answer the following: 

It may be a little difficult to imagine our life without plastics. Things like 

Toys, shoes, bags, pens, combs, tooth brushes, buckets, bottles, and 

water pipes etc, all are made of plastic. The use of plastics in itself might 

not create so much of a problem. Problems arise when we use plastics 

excessively and are ignorant about ways of disposing their waste. We 

often use plastic bags to store cooked food items. Sometimes these bags 

may not be suitable for keeping eatables. Consuming food packed in 

such plastic bags could be harmful to our health.Many a time 

shopkeepers use plastic bags that have been used earlier for some other 

purpose. Sometimes bags collected by rag pickers are also used after 

washing them. Use of such recycled plastic bags to keep food items could 

be harmful for our health. For storing eatables we must insist on use of 

plastic bags that are approved for such a use. 

All kind of plastics give out harmful gases, upon heating or burning. 

These gases may cause many health problems,including cancer, in 

humans.You must have noticed that people often fill garbage in plastic 

bags and then throw it away. When stray animals look for food in these 

bags, they end up swallowing these. Sometimes, they die due to this. 

1.Explain how throwing of garbage in plastic bags is harmful for animals? 

2.Explain how the burning of plastic can affect our health? 

2x2=2 Communica
tion Skills 
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S. NO. 

 
QUESTIONS 

 
MARKS 

 
NATURE 

1 What changes do you find in the army at this time? 4m Information 

2  What is a Pradakshina path? 

 

 

3x1=3m 

 

 

Understanding 

3 Why do you think small workshops and factories employ 
casual workers? 

4m HOTS 

4 What do people have to do to run the showroom? 

 

 

3x1=3m Interdisciplinary 

5 Fill in the blanks – 

1._______________was a great astronomer. 

2. There were ____________rulers in Dakashinapath  

3. Vendors sell things like _______________,  ______________, 

fruits and newspapers etc. 

 

 

3x1=3m Analytical Skill 

6 Answer the following questions in about 20-30 words. 

1. What benefits does Sudha get along with her salary? 

2. Give a brief description of the Iron pillar at Mehrauli. 

 

2x2=4m Critical 

Thinking and 

Problem 

Solving 

7 Answer the following questions- 

1. Arrange these titles in order of importance : Raja, Maharaj-

adhiraja, Maharaja. 

2. Try and list atleast two uses of paper as you can. 

3.What are the differences between those who sell on the street and 

those  

 

in the market? 

 

 

 

 

3x2=6m Evaluation 

8 „Map Activity- 

On an outline political map of India, mark the following-  

 

i) On an outline political map of India mark the importance cities 

3m Presentation 
Skills 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

and kingdoms of Samudra gupta's Empire. 
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क्रमस.ं प्रश्न अकं प्रकृति 

1. ननम्नलरखित शब्दों काअर्थलरखिए- 
(क)रीन: (ि)आनम (ग)अहह(घ)इतस्तत:(च)आनेतुभ ्

 

5 सूचनात्भक संचाय कौशर  
(Informative Comm. Skills) 

2. अधोलरखितानांप्रश्नानाभउ्त्तयंलरित। 

(क)अजसज: गहृ गन्तुजम्कंशाजन्त?  

(ि)अजसज: कानव्मथााािमनत?  

(ग)अन्मा भक्षऺकाकुत्रदशयथ?  

3 गंबसय सोच औय सभस्मा 
सभाधान (Critical Thinking 
and Problem Solving) 

3. सभुचचतन  :ऩदन :तयातस्थनानन ऩूयमत – 

(क) फारका:फालरका:-------- क्रीडाऺेत्र।े 

(ि)भेघा---------- गजगजन्त। 

(ग) फक:हंस:-----------श्िेत:बिनत।  

(घ)सत्मभ-्--------- जमते।  

(ड)अहंऩांालभ, त्िभ-्-------------- ऩां। 

 

5 अतं्विषमस(Interdisciplinary) 



4. विरोभऩदंलरित। 

(क) चतुय: 

(ि) आनेतुभ ्

(ग) स्िाभस 

(घ)ननगगच्छनत 

(च)प्रसन्न: 

(ड)उच्चन: 

 

6 सभझ (Understanding) 

5. उचचतभअ्व्ममऩदंचचत्िातयातस्थनाननऩूयमत। 

(क)लसहं: ------------- गजगनत। 

(ि)कच्छऩ:-------------चरनत। 

(ग)जरभ-्-----------िहनत। 

 

4 भूलमांकन (Evaluation) 

6. उचचतभअ्व्ममऩदंचचत्िातयातस्थनाननऩूयमत। 

(क)   -----------इच्छनत------------ देदह। 

(ि) ------------सत्मभं ------------- विजम:। 

(ग)  ------------फसजं---------------परभ।् 

3 विश्रेषणात्भक (Analytical) 

    



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

.7 सजन्धविच्छेदंकुरूत। 
(क)ऩिन: 
(ि)नामक: 
(ग)तदनि 
(घ)िधतू्सि: 
 

4 सभझ (Understanding) 
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S. NO. QUESTIONS MARKS NATURE 
1 What is the primary dance form associated with Ganesh 

Vandana in India? 
A) Bharatanatyam 
B) Kathak 
 

1 Understanding  

 
 
 
2 

 
 
In which state is the classical dance form, usually 
performed during Ganesh Vandana, Odissi, particularly 
prominent? 

A) Odisha 
B) Kerala 

 
 
1 

 
 
Information  

 
3 

 

Which musical instrument is often featured prominently in 

the accompaniment of Ganesh Vandana dance 

performances? 

A) Flute 

B) Tabla 

 
 
   1 

 
 
Understanding  

 
 4 In Ganesh Vandana, what does the dance typically express 

about Lord Ganesha? 

A) His love for nature 

B) His divine attributes and blessings 

 
   1 

 

Information  

5 When Ram Mandir is inaugurated in Ayodhya? 
A) 21 January  
B) 22 january 

1 Knowledge  

6 Which dance form, known for its energetic and vibrant 
movements, is commonly associated with Ganesh Vandana 
in Maharashtra? 
A) Lavani 
B) Kuchipudi 

  1 Understanding  

7 When Ram Navmi is celebrated in India? 
A) 17 april 
B) 14 April  

1 Knowledge 

8 Who is the author of Ramayana 
A) Sage Valmiki 
B) Sage vishwamitra 

1 Knowledge 



9 Who is the father of Rama? 
A) Dashrath 
B) Surya 

1 Understanding  

10 Who is the mother of rama? 
A) Kaushalya 
B) Kaikeyi 

1 Knowledge 
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S. NO. QUESTIONS MARKS NATURE 

1. Choose the correct answer.   

A) _____ operator is used to assign value to variable. 

a. Arithmetic  

b. Logical  

c. Assignment.  

1 Understanding 

B) A ______ control structure shows one or more actions following 

each other in order. 

a. Sequential  

b. Procedure  

c. Branching 

1 Understanding 

C) The _____ statement is an extension of the simple if statement. 

a. If 

b. If-else 

c. If-elif-else 

1 Understanding 

D) Without _____ Turtle library, you cannot access its function and 

commands. 

a. Exporting  

b. Importing 

c. Including 

1 Understanding 

    

2. State whether these statements are true or false.   

A) The if….else is an extension of the simple if statement. 1 Analytical
Thinking 



B) We use if-elif-else statement when the multiple decisions are 

involved. 

1 Understanding 

C) Conditional and looping statements are structured using 

indentation. 

1 Understanding 

    

3.  Fill in the blanks.   

A) A compound statement has one or more _____, aligned at the 

same _________ 

1 Understanding 

B) If statement is made up of the _____ keyword, followed by a 

_____ and a ______. 

1 Understanding 

C) _______ is the process of placing the if or if-else or elif statement 

in other statements. 

1 Understanding 
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S.NO MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS(QUESTION 1 TO 4) SKILLS MARKS:-
1X10=10 

1. 1. What is the height of lower edge of board from the floor? 
A. 3.12 m. 
 
B. 4 m. 
 
C. 2.90 m. 
 
D  2.5 m. 

 
Problem-
solving 

1 

2. 2. What is the radius of center circle of basketball court? 
 

A.     1.80 m. 
 
      B        1.15 m   
 
      C        2.15 m  
 
       D       3.15 m.  

Initiative 1 

3. What is the weight of basketball? 

A. 600 to 650 gm. 

 B. 750to 850 gm. 

C. 800 to 850 gm. 

D   900  to 950 gm. 

Problem-
solving 

1 

4. What is the circumference of basketball? 
 
A. 58 to 60 cm. 
 
B. 40 to 45 cm. 
 
C. 75 to 78 cm. 
 
D. 35 to 38 cm. 
 

Initiative 1 



5. Fill in the blanks ( question 5 to 7) 
Players may only hold the ball for__ second. 
(3 seconds, 4 seconds) 
 

Leadership 
  
 

1 

6. Breadth of boundary lines of basketball court __________? 
( 5 cm , 3 cm) 
 

 
Thinking 

1 

7. ____________height of lower edge of board from floor. 

   (2.90 m., 3.10 m.) 
 

Self-
regulation 

1 

8. True & False  (question 8 to 10 ) 

 

There are 7 substitute players in basketball team. 
.          A  True  

B. False 
 

Initiative 1 

9. Over arm pass is a terminology of basketball. 
 

A. True  
B.  False 

 

 
Thinking 

1 

10. There are 5  players in basketball team 
A. True  
B.  False 

 

Problem-
solving  

1 
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QUESTIONS MARKS SKILLS 

Fill in the blanks 

1. Sauch is a Sanskrit term that translates to _______________ or purity. 

2. Physical Sauch involves maintaining cleanliness of the 

_______________ through regular bathing and personal hygiene. 

3. Mental purity in Sauch is about avoiding _______________ thoughts 

and cultivating mental clarity. 

 

3X1=3 

 

 

INFORMATIVE 

True and False: 

1. Sauch is only about physical cleanliness. 

2. Santosh promotes constant pursuit of desires. 

3. Sauch and Santosh are not connected in Yoga philosophy. 

3X1=3 

 

CRITICAL 

THINKING  



Multiple Choice Questions: 

1. What does Sauch NOT include? 

   a) Physical cleanliness 

   b) Mental purity 

   c) Excessive desires 

   d) Spiritual cleanliness 

 

2. Santosh encourages: 

    a) Constant pursuit of external possessions 

    b) Finding joy in the present moment 

    c) Ignoring gratitude for one's blessings 

    d) Discontent with the current situation 

 

3. Which of the following is NOT a component of Sauch? 

    a) Physical cleanliness 

    b) Mental purity 

    c) Excessive desires 

    d) Spiritual well-being 

 

4. What is the primary emphasis of Santosh? 

    a) Constant pursuit of external possessions 

    b) Finding joy and peace in the present moment 

    c) Ignoring personal hygiene 

    d) Pursuing excessive desires for material wealth 

 

4X1=4 

 

 

ANALYTICAL 

THINKING  



 

Certainly! Here are two additional multiple-choice questions (MCQs) for the worksheet: 

 

**II. Multiple-Choice Questions (MCQs):** 

 

16. Which of the following is NOT a component of Sauch? 

    a) Physical cleanliness 

    b) Mental purity 

    c) Excessive desires 

    d) Spiritual well-being 

 

17. What is the primary emphasis of Santosh? 

    a) Constant pursuit of external possessions 

    b) Finding joy and peace in the present moment 

    c) Ignoring personal hygiene 

    d) Pursuing excessive desires for material wealth 

 

Feel free to use these questions to enhance your worksheet on Sauch and Santosh. 
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1 

What is the meaning of bunkai? 
 

a) Attack 
b) Kata 
c) Kumite 
d) Combination of ofence and defence 
 

1 

 
2 

 
What is the Japanese name of open hand block? 
 

a) Soto uke  
b) Uchi uke 
c) Koken uke 
d) Uke  
 

1 

 
3 

 
What is the literal meaning of kumite?  
 

a) Grappling hands 
b) Fight with kicks 
c) Blocks 
d) None of the above 

1 

4 What is the meaning of karate-do? 
 

a) Fight  
b) Kick 
c) Block 
d) Fight with empty hands 

 

1 

 
 
 

 
Fill in the blacks. 
 

1 



5 Bunkai is the combination of offence and _________. 
 

a) Defence 
b) Kick 

 

 
6 

 

The kata is not intended as a literal depiction of a ______ 
fight. 
 

a) Mock fight  
b) Karate fight 

 

1 

 
7 

 
__________ is the way of wish is karate 
 

a) Ous 
b) Namaste 

 

1 

 
 
8 

True and False 
 
Kumite can be used to develop a particular technique or a skill 
(True/False) 
 

1 

 
9 

 
Bunkai means "analysis" or "disassembly"(True/False)  
 

1 

 
10 

 
Niquashi dachi is known as cat Stance. (True/False) 
 

1 

 

 


